
 
FB France-Bike GmbH  

Johannesstrasse 28a | D - 47623 Kevelaer 

Phone : +49 - 2832 977 855  

france-bike@france-bike.com  

Services:

6 nights in 2** hotels

6x breakfast

2x dinner (day 2 & 3)

tourist tax

road book with maps GB, DE

GPS on request

navigation app

service hotline

additional services:

supplement luggage tranfer 120 €

Price:

04.05.2024 - 10.05.2024 - hotel according to offer

single room, BnB 920 €

twin room, BnB 670 €

Hiking along the French Riviera - 7 days

Hike along the most popular coast - the "Côte d'Azur" from Menton to Nice.

As the Alps rise up from the Mediterranean Sea along one of the most famous coastlines in

the world, they give birth to a very special and luminous land where nature offers an

incomparable variety of scenery and atmosphere for your pleasure but also for

adventure… These are the Azure Alps. The trip combines mountain meadows and forests,

the majesty of treetops, picturesque perched villages, with the added bonus of a mirror of

blue stretched out at your feet. This is the privilege of the Azure Alps. This is an

unaccompanied walking tour where you stay in hotels and where your baggage is carried

for you.

Day 1: Arrival in Menton 

Arrival at the hotel in Menton in the late afternoon. This seaside resort is nestled at the foot of imposing peaks,

perched villages brighten up its pastoral and agricultural hinterland. Take the opportunity to discover the lemon

capital, its narrow streets and seafront promenade.

Day 2: Menton > Castellar > Sainte-Agnès, ~2-5 h

Castellar is the first hilltop village you come across. Here, olive trees replace the lemon and orange trees. Sheep

graze peacefully in the terraces overlooking the Mediterranean. In the afternoon, the wild valley will reveal Sainte

Agnès at the last moment. Night and dinner in an inn in Sainte Agnès (760 m)

Day 3: Cime de Baudon, ~4,5 or 5 h

From the peak of the Cime de Baudon you enjoy the panoramic view to the bay of Menton and the Cap-Martin, the

peaks of the Mercantour, the massif of Esterel and the bay of Saint-Tropez. Night and dinner in Sainte-Agnès.

Day 4: Sainte-Agnès > Roquebrune > Menton, ~5 h

From perched village to medieval village, on a mountainside facing the Mediterranean. These sea sentinels the are

brimming with architectural and natural treasures. First Gorbio, then old Roquebrune with its castle and its

thousand-year-old olive tree. The end of the stage is spent by the sea, with the umbrella pines perfuming the route.

Night in a hotel in Menton.

Day 5: Monaco > La Turbie > Beaulieu-sur-Mer, ~6,5 h or 7h

Transfer by train to Monte Carlo. The route then climbs magnificently to the village of La Turbie Turbie, a jewel

surmounted by the Trophée d'Auguste. The route continues uphill to the summit of La Forma (621 m). From here,

the panorama is beautiful, taking in the entire coastline from Italy to the Gulf of Saint-Tropez. At your feet is the

hilltop village of Eze-sur-Mer, the last stop before you reach the sea. Cross the mountainside to reach

Beaulieu-sur-Mer via the Petite Afrique district, surrounded by magnificent villas. Night in a hotel in

Beaulieu-sur-Mer.

Day 6: Beaulieu-sur-Mer > Villefranche-sur-Mer > Nice, ~5 h

An astonishing and magnificent day that takes you to the port of Nice and the Baie des Anges. Colourful little ports

replace the hilltop villages. The turquoise waters of Cap Ferrat, the charm of the streets of Villefranche-sur-Mer, the

fortifications of Mont Boron and the coastal path through the cliffs of the Cap de Nice make this a wonderful day

out. Overnight in a hotel in Nice.

Day 7: Departure

The tour ends just after breakfast. We suggest that you take your time to visit Nice: the old town, the flower market

and the ‘Promenade des Anglais’.
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